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Arabic Flagship Program

W/. are proud to announce the

\Äy' inauguration of rhe Arabic
Flagship Ptogram at the University
of Texas atAustin, with fifteen UT
students named Flagship Fellows.

The Flagship program has been
made possible b;' 2 grant from the

Langoage Flagship Orgarizairon
of the National Security Educa-
tion Program, and is designed to
graduâte superior level speakers

of Arabic at the end of the Fel-

Iows' undergraduate cateers. In
addition to educational support
for the Fellows, the grant allows

us to hire new faculq' and staff
and provides funding for graduate
merìtoÍs, deveioping new coutses,

culrural events, student activities,

additional resources and materials,

and i¡creased pubìicitv. The gtant
will thus benefit not onl¡, the Ara-
bic Flagship Fellows, but also the

Department and Center progrâms

and students.

The Arabic trlagship Program
(AFP), directed b), Dt. Nlahmoud
Al-Batal, ,\ssociate Professor of
Arabic, will provide Fellows with
thc same oulstanding traìning in

Ar:abic language and culture that
our other srudents receive, since it
is integrated into our regular Ara-
bic program. In addition, the AFP
oFfcrs Fellows funded summer
language study as well as extrâcur-
ricr.¡lar <>pportunities to help them
rc¿rclr thc superior lcvel of profì-
cicncy in Arabic whilc simultane-
ously purstring an nnclergraduate

major of their choice. \X4rile all

trlagship programs share the goal
of producing superior level speak-

ers of critical languages, the ,AFP

at UT proposes a rìew model for
achieving this goal that telies on
intensive study abroad and the

commitment and abilities of seri-

ous students, whether or not they
have any hetitage bacþtound or
have had previous expedence with
Arabic. In other words, we believe

that non-native learners have the

abiïty to reach the superior level

of Arabic and beyond.
The AtrP will offer students

coursework in formal and spoken
Arabic at fir'e levels, with intensive
summer study at UT available at
the elementary and intermediate
levels. In addition, we âre develop-
'tng 

new Arabic Acro¡s the Currimlum

components to English-language
disciplinary courses in Govetn-
ment, Flistor¡ Geograph¡,, Eco-
nomics, and Religious Studies in
which students tead and discuss

ptimat¡, texts ftom the class in
Atabic. An example of this is the

Shi'ite Political and ReJigious Ideo-
logues class, which has components
tâught in both Arabic and Persian.

The program also will provide
AFP participants who reach ad-

vanced-high proficiency with the

chance to take courses taught in
¡\.rabic that focus on the politics,
religions, litetatures, and cultures
of the Ârabic-speakingwotld, such

as Cinema in the Contemporary
Middle East, in which students
watch contemporaty ,A.rab fìlms
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ARABIC FLAGSHIP FELLOWS

RabiyaAli (Linguistics) ' Cara Beining (Arabic Language and Literature)
. Hannah Burgess (Government) ' Adrienne Dunlap (M.A' program,

MES) . Angela Giordani (English/Religious Studies/Arabic Language

and Literature) ' Brittany Hodges (Arabic Language and Literature/

MES) . Nisreen Hussain (Arabic Language and Literature) ' Katherine

Jernigan (GovernmenUMEs) ' Kaley Keener (Arabic Language and

Literature) . Tatiana Zhiltsova-Kelley (Arabic Language and Literature)
. Jennifer Nation (Plan ll/MES/French) ' Anna Russo (Government/

MES/Arabic Language and Literature) ' KelliVanderlee (Government)
. SheilaWeaver (Arabic Language and Literature) ' BrandonWilson

(Government)
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and ctitique them in Arabic. Some of
out advanced Fellows will be taking
these courses this coming year.

The study abroad component of
our AFP consdrutes an jmportanl pârt

of our strategy. This summer, two
students studied Third-Year Arabic
in Damascus with Flagship Insttuc-
tor lman Fandi, who spent sPring

2007 at UT teaching Arabic classes

ancl getting to know our progtam and

its approach. Normally Fellows will
spencl one slrmlrìer in Damascus at

either thc thitcl- c¡r fourth-year level.

r\t the completion of the fo:ur-year

unclcrgracluate degree, Fellows wiìl
choosc to spencl a fuli year ìn one of
the two -Arabic Flagship sites in Da-

mascus, Syda, and Âlexandria, Egypt.

This time spent in the Arabic-spcak-

ing wodd is essential in providing the

students with the abrlity to reach the

superior level as well as rn gaimng an

understanding of the cultu¡es and

communities of the language they are

leatning.
The AFP is open to talentecl un-

dergraduate students of anY maior

and year of srudy who are commit-
ted to achieving supetior proficiency

in Arabic and who see Arabic as an

integral part of their long-term pro-
fessional goals. Students may apply

to the Flagship program at anlr ¡i¡¡6
during their first three years of Ara-

bic study. The response to our fitst
call for appìications was excellent,

and we were able to choose tkrirteen

outstanding students from the exist-

ing high-quality student pool on the

basis of their motivation, long-term
commitment to ,\tabic, and language-

learning skills. Dudng out second call

for appLications an additional two Fel-

lows were accepted into the program,

bringing the total to fifteen.
In addinon to increasing the num-

ber of Fellows, plans for the upcoming

year include developrng new course of-
ferings, organtztng an expanded pro-
gtam of cultutal events, and cteattnga

multimedia resource center for Arabic

srudents.

\7e are also excited to be welcom-

ing rwo new faculty. The first is Lec-

turer Uri Horesh, Ph.D. candidate in
Arabic Linguistics from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania (see p. 5), and the

second is Boushra A-l-Bathish, Visiting
Ptofessot from our partner institution
the University of Damascus, Syria,

who will bc w<>rking with our students

both l-rcrc and in Damascus. We expect

to begin a search for a new Assistant

Professot in N{odern Arabic Litetature

this coming year.

Crant Enables

New Program
With ROTC

The Department of Middle Eastem

Studies (DMES) received good news

this spring with the announcement that
the National Securþ Education Pro-
gram had awarded a thrce-year grant

in the amount of $581,000 to DMES

and the Reserve OffìcerTraining Corps
(ROTC) programs at the Universþ of
Texas at Austin.This grant, part of the
ROTC Language and Cutture Project,

is a new initiative designed to provide

students participating in ROTC with ex-

perience in the languages and cuttures

of regions imporlant to U.S, national

securþ.

The terms of the grant will allow for
the integration of ROTC cadets into

DMES's highly respected Arabic and

Persian language Programs. Through

these programs, cadets will gain lan-

guage profìciency and study abroad

experience that will be invaluable to
them as they pursue their careers. Both

ROTC cadets and MES students will

benefit from sharing coursework and

experiences.

The ROTC grant will also facilitate the
expansion of the Persian language pro-
gram.The funding provided by the grant

will be used to hire a full-time lecturer

in Persian, several graduate student

mentors, and a language specialist to
prepare ludents for study abroad.

DMES chair Elher Raizen,who obtainod

the grant, will oversee the program, co'
ordinating activrties with Col, Michael

Harris, Chair; Dept. ofAir Force Sciencc,

Capt. Gabriel Salazar: Chair; Dept, of Na'
val Science, and Lt. Col. Kevin Vizzarri,

Chdr: Dept. of Military Science, Michael

Hillmann will serve as DMES liaison

with the ROTC programs,



Letler from the Chair

Esther Raizen

,Th. acadcrnic ¡,ear 2006-2007

I rvas an cxciting one for Nliddle
Eastern Studies at UT Austin, and

the upcoming yeat holds consider-

able ptomise as well. The long-tetm
vision guidtng the Department in-
volves plans for tl.re dcvelopn-rent of
rtll I)N'l llS ¡rlr)ly:uììs tltt'otrqlr t'ut't'

1r,rlly ruonitolccl gtrrwt lr, collirlror':r
tion with other departments and
colJeges in an attempt to increase

the visibilig, of Middle Eastetn
Srudies across campus, innovatjve
and dynamic cutticuium, and con-
centfated efforts to make our mark
on the genetal field of Nhddle East-
ern Studies. A national workshop on
Hebrew gr^mn:ral and the teaching
of Bib[cal Hebrew rn Aptil, and the
Atabic Teacher Development Semi-
nar held on the UT campus for the
second time in August lepresent our
firm commitment to the field. Col-
laborative teseatch on topics such

Letler from the Ch air

as language learning anxiety among

sftrdents of ,\tabic and Hebrerv, the

ltactors that contribule 1o preparing
a successful student to achieve su-

periot ler.el ptoflciencl' in Arabic,
and the state of Persian inst ruc-
tion across the nation are likewise

an indication of our ilterest in the

strength of Nliddle Eastern Studies

ber,ond our own program.
The Department and Center

plaved ân active role in the recent
hite of Sonia Seema(r, aÍr ethno-
musicologist specializing in Nliddle
Eastern music, and Stephennie NIul-

der, an art historian specializing in Is-
Iamtc art. We also hosted a numbet
of visiting scholars from the Ntiddle
East, among themYoav Gelber from
the Universiq of Harfa, who served

rrs Il'l''s lìrst Schusterrnan Visìting
Scllolul in lsltcli StLrclics, atrd luran
Fandi ftom the University of Damas-
cus, rvho taught Arabic language at

UT and then returned to Damascus

as a mentor to UT students studf ing
there over the summer.

Securing external funding is

one of our highest priorities at this

point in time, as we develop the in-
frastructure for the next decade. \X/e

teceived a generous grant from the
Tutkrsh government in 2006-2007
andagain:r:'2007-2008 in an effort
to encourage the study of Tutkish.
Intensive grant-writing effotts re
sulted in the award of a planning
grant for a National Flagship Pro-
gram in Ârabic and in Persian, and

subsequent awards for an Arabic
Flagship and a¡ ROTC Language
and Culture Project. Next year we
will submit a full proposal with the
atrn of estabJishing a Persian Flag-
ship at UT in 2008-2009. While both
the ROTC and Flagship programs
target specific studeflts, one of the
principles that guides us in building

these programs is the complete inte-
gtation of the targeted students into
out tegular classes as we seek to ben-

efit out entire student bod-v through
the tesoutces made availabie by the

grants.

Dudng the past )¡ear, the Depart-
ment v/as also centrally involved in
the search for the Director of the

newly estabìished Schusterman Cen-

ter for Jewish Studies (CJS). The

Jewish Studies major will gradualll,

migrate from ÀfES to CJS and will
be re-desþed in accordance with
the broad vision of the new center.

This year has gone by quicklv,

and the new academic yeat is aheady

upon us. In concluding this message,

I wish to express my deepest gratì-
tude to our students, alumni, fac-
r"rlty, and sta-ff, rvho togethet made

tl.rc achievements and excitement

of last yeat possible. Out plans are

ambitious, out mission broad and vi-
tal. Collaborative efforts and sttong
supPoft are essential to ouf success

in 2007-2008 and the years to come.

As you plan ¡.our charitable contri-
butions for the year and contemplate
the ways in which you can make a

difference, please consider our pro-
grams and students. Small amounts
fot scholarships, course-develop-
ment funds, subvention grants, and
library putchases will go a long way

when joined togethet. Thank you!

ROTC MENTORS:

CaseyAddis (Ar-abic)

Shahla Adel (Persian)

Blake Atwood (Persian)

Mahyar Entezari (Persian)

Navid Hayeri (Persian)

Nastaran Kherad (Persian)

AlanaWitte (Arabic)
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Farewell to Two Colleagues
BJ ail,j [:ot-r []ei irea Lea.vc /\t-t:,Iirr

T TT Professors Emeriti and longtime Center facultT, p¡vl-
U ¡.th (B) and Robert @ob) Fernea are moving ftomÂus-

tin to California to be close to their two daughtets. Although
tetired for the last few years, the Fetneas have continued to

be valuable sources of information for scholats at home and

abroad. Besides the numetous distinguished and academic

functions they se11ç¿, the Ferneas offered their home in r\us-
tin as a welcome place fot visitrng scholars and students and as

a venue for Center gatherings over the 1rs¿t5.

Bob Fernea came to UT's Depattment of Anthropology in
1966 with a degree from the University of Chicago, teaching

experience at Harvard and American Universiq' in Cairo, and

fieldwork in Iraq and Eg¡.pt. rA.s Director of the Centet fot
Nfiddle Eastern Studies at UT from 1966 to 1.973, he started

manS, farceaching programs, including the Center's pubJìca-

tions program and its Nfodern l\Iiddle East Series.

Among his varied actir-ities ovet the ),ears, Bob was Presi-

dent of the Socieq' for Cultural Anthropology and a member

of the Board of the American Anthropology Association. He

also served as President of the Board of Governors of the

,A.merican Reseatch Center in Eg1pt, and was a member of the

UNESCO-Eglptian Joint Nlission fot ÀIuseum Planning.

Included âmong Bob's pubJicâtions are Shalkh and Þ,Lfendi

and Nubians in Egypt: Peaceftl Peoþle. In 1985, llob co-attthc¡tccl

with BJ The Arab Il/orld: Persona/ J)ncortnÍcr.r, which won thc Tcx-

as Institute of Letters Carr P. Collins Arvarcl.

BJ Fernea, who received her education at Reecl College and

Nlount Holyoke, started her teaching career as an Irìstructor
of English at UT, special-rzing in ttanslated wotks from Nliddle

Eastern langr-rages. A pioneer in producing frlrns and books often
focused on women in the Nliddle East, BJ eventually achieved

the rank of Professor
and went on to be-
come President of the

N'Iiddle Eastern Studies

Association (1\IES,A.) in
1986. During her ¡,e¿¡5
of involvement with
the Center, she helpccl

create the outreach pro-
gram and the Nlodern
ÀIiddle East Litetatures
in Translation Series in
the publications pro
gïam.

Her books include Guesß of the Sheik: An Ethnographl of an

Iraqi Village; A Street ìn Llarrakech; anð. In Search of Islaruic Femi-

nisnt: One lWoman! Global Joarnel. Her popular ûLm documenta-

ries have been shorvn on PBS and Btiush television, and also

at internattonal film festivals.

In recent ),eats, both BJ and Bob were honored b). N{ESA.

In 2001, BJ u'on the MESA Setr.'ice Awatd, and in 2003, Bob

was preseflted the otganizanon's Nlentoring Award. It is in
thosc functi<)ns that Nlicldlc Eastetn Studies at UT will best re-

member ¡hs lìs¡nçx5-as flìentors for generations of srudents

and for their extensive service to the discipLine.

The Ferneas have based their petsonal lives in Austin for
forq. 1.s¿¡s. The many Texas ftiends of the Ferneas are sad to
see them go on to life in another state. \Øe rvrsh them well as

the¡'go forward to, what Bob calls, "their nelv fieldu''ork-La

Jolla;'

CASA Program Comes to UT

I ¡fiddle Eastern Studies is pleased to welcome the Cen-

lVl..t fot Arabic Study Abroad (CÂS,{) program to UT.
Over the 2006-2007 academic yeat, the administration of the

CASA program was gradually ttansferted from Emory IJni-
versit)i following the arrival of Program Director Nlahmoud
Al-Batal at UT.

The Center for Arabic Study Abroad was established in
1967 to offer intensive adr,'anced Arabic language training.

Since its inception, CASA has trained more than 1,350 Amer-
ican college-level students, graduate sflidents, and professors

specializing in various areas of Nliddle Eastern Studies.

Academic ptograms are offered at the American Univt't'

siw in Cairo (AUC) and, beginning tn the summer of 2(lll7,
at the University of Damascus in Syna. This year, six ll'l'
students were selected as C'\SA Fellows: five in lllt' ( l:ritrr

program and one i¡ the new Damascus program.
CASr\ is tepresented by a consortium of lrvc'trly t'it'ltl

American univetsities and colleges who setvc it vil:tl rolt' itt
directing vatious academic, ñnanctal, and acl r.rr i r r i s I t'rt I i vc: rts

pects of the CASA programs.



MES Welcomes a New
Lecturer in Arabic

Uri Horesh

I s part of the expansion

-1 \made possible bv the
new Ârabic Flagship Pro-
gram, the Department of
Nliddle Eastern Studies is

pleased to annolrnce the acl

tliliorr of ncu, lrt'rrlly rlr,nl
ber Uti -t-loresh, rvho tool< r-rp

the position of Lecturer in

Atabic this summer. Floresh,

who wiil be defending his
dissertation by the end of
the year on the phonologi-
cal variation in Palestinian
Arabic spoken in Israel,
comes to us from George-
town Universit¡ where he

setved as Visitrng Lectuter
from2005-2007.

Atabic is actually
Flotesh's third language.
A native of Israel, Horesh
grew up between Tel ^Aviv
and New York Ciq, as his
father compieted his gradu-
ate work, but as his family
settled back in Tel ,\vig he
realized the importance of
ìr':rt'nirrg Ar;rlrit' irs ;r citizcn
o1' thc Nliclcllc .Uast.

Hotesh graduated with a

B.A. in Semiuc Languages

from Tel Aviv Universiry
and moved to the U.S. in
2000 to begin his Ph.D. in
Sociohnguistics at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania,
where his tesearch focused

on spoken Arabic in com-
munities in Palestine and
Israel. Spoken Arabic is

an understudied field, and
Horesh hopes to remedy
this situation by showing
how it gives insighr into
the broader issues of soci-

ety and modern culture.
\ù7hile at the Universiry

of Pennsylvania, Horesh
was a volunteer fot the
Lesbian Gav Bisexual
Ttansgendet Center, and

volunteered fot the Hu-
man Rights Campaign in
$Øashington, D.C. He plans
to become âctive in similar
organizairons hete in Aus
ín.

Program News

It is with sadness that we
report that Carol F. Justus
passed away on August l,
2007, in Austin. Dr. Justus
was Adjunct Associate Pro-
fessor in the Departments of
Classics and Middle Eastern
Studies, and worked for the
Linguistics Research Center s

lndo-European Documenta-
tion Center: She is survived
by her husband, Darien Mc-
Whirten All of us at MES ex-
tend our deepest sympathies
to Carol's family and friends.

MES also mourns the loss of
Winfred P Lehmann, Louann
and LarryTemple Centennial
Professor Ementus in the Hu-
manities, who died August l,
2007. With his lrong inter-
est in less commonly taught
languages, he was a staunch
supporter of the Depart-
ment and Center for Middle
Ealern Studies.

Faculty Hishlishts
MAHMOUD AL-BATAL (DMES) received tunding to con-
tinue development of AswaatArabjla, a Web-based project
aimed at creating authentic listening materials fo¡ Arabic
online.

MOUNIRA MAYA CHARRAD (Sociology) recentll' pub-
lished an essay entided "\Waves of Comparative and His-
torical Sociology," which appeared in the lúerttatiorulJoørnal
of Comparaîiue Sociologt. Her chapter "Continuity ot Change:
Family Law and Family Structure in Tunisia," co-authored
with Allyson Goeken, can be found n African Familie¡ at tlte

Tarn of tlte Twenj-First Centøry, edited by Y Oheneba-Sakf i
and B. K. Takyi.

DIANA DAVIS (Geograph¡) pubüshed Resunuting the Gru-
ury of Rome: Ewinnmental History atd Frnch Coloùal Ex-
parsiotr in No¡th Africa this slurìrner, and recently received
fellowships from the Guggenheim Foundation and the Rys-
kamp Ptogram of the ACI-S (rA.merican Council of Learned
Societies) for her new book project, "Imperialism and Envi-
ronment in the Middle East."

YOAV DI-CAPUA (History) received a research gÍant from
the Àmerican Ph-ilosophical Society for 2007-2008.

M.R. GHANOONPARVAR @À,IES) conducted a Persian-
language proficiency training seminar for professors inJune
2007 , n Dushanbe, Tajikistan. His new publications include
Tbe Neighltor Sals: l-.elters of Nirua Yashfi or Modem Persian

Prosoþ and the fotthcoming translation of Dar,-ud Ghaffaç
zadegan's Fortune Told in Blood.

BARBARA HARLOW (English) has spent the past ye r 
^sVisiting Professor and Acting Chair of English and Com-

paranve Literature at the American University in Cairo. She

will return to UT in the fall.

CLEMENT HENRY (Government) received a grant from
the American Institute for Maghdb Studies to spend three
montlrs in North AfÅca in the fall of 2007 to study retired
political elites.



Outreach and Events

outreach Spotlight: Restori ng Women
to World Studies

emispheres, the international out- pology and gendet studies, and also in

teach consottium, presented its I{-12educauon. Sheprovidedaninsight
Summer Teachets Instìtute, "Restoring into the terminology and gender con-
\ü/omen to Süodd Studies," on the UT structs thatappear in many of the text-

campus in earþ June. Thirty-frve K-12 books that the participants use in their

eclucators from around the state of Tex- own classtooms. For example, many of
as attcn(lc(l the three-and -a-half day pro- the textbooks present issues related to

l{t'âr'rì, 1n anrrr¡al cvcnt which provicles gender in stark black-or-white terminol-
irr tlt,lrtlr (ì()rìtctìt altcl cìisctrssi<tn ab<tut ogy, suggesting that women in countries

¡r clt,,st'n to¡'ric thirt s¡rirrrs thc Four worlcl likc lnclia antl It'atl lrave no rights, whìle

lr,¡1iorrs lt,¡rlt.st'rrlctl Iry I Ir,nris¡rhcrcs w()lì1ct1 in thc Urtitcrl Statcs have com-

(l,rrtirr t\trrt't'icrt; tlrc i\4itltllc I'l:rst; lìus plctcly ccpral rights witl-r rncn. The ma-

sirr, ll;rst lrrrlolrt,& l,lt¡r'rrsi:r; rrntl Sorrtlr lct'irtl t:ovcrctl by l)r. Viswcswaran was

Asi;r).'l'lris ],t'irt', tlrr. ( lt'ntt.r' lìrl lrrtcrrrrr t'r'r,isilctl rtulti¡t ltlltl agait't ovcr the course

lionirl Iìrrsirrt'ss litlr¡r'lliorr ¡r¡rtl llcst'rrrt'lr t ¡l lltc rvot'lislto¡r, irs ¡.:artici¡tants, spcak-

((:¡lJli,ll) ilt tllr, l\4t'(.onrlrs Sclror¡l ol- t't's, itntl nlorlct¿ttt¡t's sor.rght to challctrgc

llusincss Arlntillistllrtion continr¡ctl ils suclr sinrlrlistic notiotts in strbscclr.tcnt

c()-sp()rlsorship of thc workshr)p, pro- lccturcs.

viding an exciting new business element Included among the speakers was

to Hemispheres'programrning. F{ina Azarn, Assistant Ptofessor of Is-

Kamala Visweswaran, Associate Pro- lamic Studies, who offered an introduc-
fessor of Anthropology, gave the intto- tion to the concept of "gendeted space":

ductory lecture of the wotkshop, which the notion that the ptwate sphere-that
focused on the ways that gender has of the home and family-was tradition-

(University of Anzona), Kemal Kar-
pat ([Jniversity of Wisconsin-Madi-
son), Ihsan Yillrl'az (SOAS-University
of London), and Tom Gage (Hum-
boldt State).

Match, CMES, the Raindrop
undation, and the Institute of
foith Tliol^ñ .^-cñ^ñc ntorl o

while the public sphere-business,
politics, and religion-was thought to
be men's domain. In the pte-modetn
era,Dr. Azam suggested, women could
be successful in the public or "male"
sphere by exaggerating their piety and

leadership abilities, which "de-femi-
nized" them to acertun degree andal-
lowed them to navigate in a tradition-
ally male domai¡. This theme of public
vs. private spheres was addressed many
times ovet the course of the wotkshop,
touching on all of the wodd regions

represented and reinfotcing the notion
that this is not soleþ a Ntiddle Eastern
ot Islamic phenomenon.

The culmination of the week was

a brainstorming session in which par-

ticipants were grouped according to the

level they teach and asked to develop

"essential questions" related to a matrix
of topics covered during the wotkshop.
Hemispheres plans to use this material
as the basis for an upcoming curricu-
lum unit and has ùready been asked to
present portions of the material covered

during the workshop at upcoming pro-
fessional development sessions sched-

uled for fall.2007 and spring 2008.

The conference focused o¡avart
ety of topics, such as the implications
of the Ottoman millet systern, inter-
communal relations on the border-
lands of the Empirq and the history
of Jewish and Christian communities
under Ottoman rule, with the inten-
tion of determining whether various
aspects of the Ottoman experience

can still have practical applications in
the modern wodd. The proceedings

of the conference are currently being
revised for eventual publication.



UT Middle East Ensemble "Bereket"
,Tth. ur l\{iddle Easr En-
I semble had a phenom-

enal inaugura), year. Founded
ln fa1l2006 by Dr Sonia See-

mân (Assistant Professot,
UT School of Music), the
ensemble numbered sixteen
performers by its final con-
cert of the season on May
3, 2007. During the year it
achieved Dr. Seeman's twin
goals of coliaboration with
other UT departments and
community outreach. Its rep-
ertoire includes Turkish, Per-
sian, and ,\rabic music from
all time periods.

The ensemble debuted to
t-he university communiry on
Thursday, October 1,9, 2006,
at a rccclrtiorr Frrr l)r. Mah-
nroutl Al lirrtnl'.s lrcgirrrrilrg
Arabic class held at the Texas

Union. Dr. Esther Raizen's

students sang Hebrew songs
with the group as part of its
end-of-tetm concert on No-
vember 30. Its debut before
the greater Austin commu-
nity came on December 7,

when some of its members
performed at Congregarion
,A.gudas Achim (on the Dell
campus) at the sixth annual
"Many Lands, Many Faiths"
concert. This was followed
by a Decembet 9 appearance

with other UT ethnographic
music ensembles at Nfomo's
Club in downtown Ausrin.

Âfter these successes the
group sought a more memo-
rable name, and at the end of
thc tcrnr I)r. Sccnran rlul>bcrì
it "lk'rt.ltr,t."'l'lrr, lrrll (,rìs(.rìì

ble gave its fìrst pcrf'orrnancc

under this name orì March 3,

2007,at the popular "Explore
UT" event, regaling visitors
from greater Austin with
music from several llfiddle
Eastetn countries. On March
31, a subset of Beteket mem-
bers petformed a selection of
pieces for the advisory board
of the School of Music at the
\X/inship Drama Buildi ng.

Bereket enjoyed anothet

-ildly successful 
^ppearaLnceon April 16 at Darwtn's Pub

on Sixth Stteet, where some
of its members petformed at
the graduation reception for
Michael Eagle, director of
Bereket's percussion section
and new À.{.M.Ä. (master of
tnusical arts). Thc wonderful
sot¡trtl cr¡rriug through the
pub's open windows caused
l¡rany a passetb¡, on the street
to stop and listenl

The year's highlight was
Bereket's final concert on Nfay
3, where it was enthusiastically
received by a full house in the
NIRB Recital Studro. The full
ensemble was joined by spe-
cial guests Mina l{im þiano
doctoral student, UT School
of Music) and students from
the Arabic and Persian lan-
guage classes. The program
included an entire Ottoman
Tutkish fasil, folk music from
Iran, long-lost piano works

Outreach and Events

fuom 1920s Egypt (orches-
trated by Dr. Seeman), and
popular Âtabic songs, along
with many exciting solo im-
pfovlsatlons.

But Beteket's work was
not over. On Ntay 6, the
group's percussion sectìon,
along with Bereket violist
Elena Bessire, joined Dr.
Guido Olivieri (I-ecturer, UT
School of Music) and the UT
Eatþ Music Ensemble in the
Recital Studio, performing a

piece by Lully-the "Tutkish
À4arch," composed 1n 1675
for the scote of Molière's
Le Boargeoìs Gentilhorutue. On
May 9, Dr. Seeman and per-
cussionist Jay \X/hitley g ve 

^iecture/demo to students at
the Del Valle Middle School;
and on May 11., four of the
group's instrumentâüsts per-
fotmed two short programsf
demos for the students of
Ojeda N{iddle School.

Bereket will resume its
weekly rehearsals on Thurs-
da¡ August 30, from 7-1.0
p.m. in roorn 6.252 of the
À{usic Reheatsal Building.
Anyone interested in Middle
Eastern music is welcome,
regatdless of musical back-
ground or ability. \)Øatch for
the group's first gig this fall at
the Old Pecan Street Festival
in Austin on September 29!

Foreign Language Area
Studies (FLAS) A*ards
SUMMER 2OO7

TovaAbosch (Ph D. program, History)
Matthew Boris (M.4. program, MES)
David lngram (M.A. program, MES)
Martha Jenks (M.4. program, Lrbrary Sciences/lyES)
Alyssa Miller (M,A program, MES)
Cameron Thibos (lY.A, progranr, MES)
Anne Womer (M A program, Public Affairs/MES)
KatherineWright (M.A. pr ogram, MES)

2007-2008
Connie Bobroff (Ph D, program, Persian Stud¡es)
Peter Glanville (Ph.D program,Arabic Studies)
David lngram (lY.A. prograrr, MES)
Martha Jenks (lY.A. prograrn, Library Sciences/MES)
Alyssa Miller (M.4. program, MES)
Michal Raizen-Colman (Ph.D. pr-ogr-arn, Compar-ative Literature)

Johanna Sellman (Ph.D program, Compar-ative Literature)
Laura Sylvester (Ph,D. program, Government)
Anne Womer (M.4. program, Public Affairs/MES)



Pu bl icatio n s

New Publications from CMES

,Th. Iives of lraqi women Living rn extle

I and a stor)'of revolt on a myth.ical island

off the coast of Yemen are the latest offer-
ings from the Center's Àfodern Nliddle East

Literatures in Transiation Series, thanks in
no small part to a generous grant of $15,000
from the National Endowment for the r\rts.

In Il/on¡en on a Joarnel,Iraqi born and Brit
islr-basecl writer and artist Haifa Zangana
skillfully rlctails thc livcs of fivc llaqi rvomen
rus thcy, rrrlllrl lo a lifc of cxilc in l,onrlon.'fhc
f ìvc rvontc'n, lì'orrr tlis¡lttlttc lxtcligt'orrttrls,
litttl t'onttrtott gt'orrttl :rs llrt'1, srrll¡rot'l clclt
otllt't'in tlrt'<'lrrrllcrrr',t's llrt'1, llrt'r'in n lrultl so

tlilli'rt'rrt lìorrr tlrrt r¡l tlrt'ir lrirtlr.
t\v;rilrrlrlt' irr Nr ¡r,t'rllrt'r, ,\'itzt,l: .'ll , lt',tlt

lir/t, l>5 ¡ro¡rrrlrrt l,)uy¡rtirrn novclist lì.urlrvu

Asllotrt', tclls lllc lroignrrrrt slot'y 1¡f- it rrrothcr

ancl son as the¡' arc c]rawn incxtricabl)' into
a revolt against their island's despotic sultan.

Beautifully rendeted into English from the

Arabic lry Barbara Romaine, SiraE speaks of
the uniq, that develops among vafied people s

as the¡, struggle against a common oppressol'
and illuminates the rich cuitures of both tl-re

Arab and Âfrican inhabitants of the island.

We look forward to publishing NI.R.

Ghanoonparvat's translation of Forhme Told

in Blood by Dar,'ud Ghaffarzadesan in spring
2008. This novel recounts the story of two
Iraqi soldiets setving in the Iran Itaq \X/ar as

thel are sent as lookouts 1o a mountaintop
bunker. The authot, an hantan, writes ftom
the Iraqi petspective, thus humanizing the
enem)/ and challengrng the teadet to do so

as well.

The Center's Nlodern Nliddle East Series

is having an equally productive yeat, taking
us to Yemen in Shelagh Wett's ATribal Order:

Politia and Lau in the Moantains of Yemen and
Iran in Fathang Rajaee's Islamism and Modern-

isru: The ChangingDitcour¡e in lran.
Published in Febtuar!,, A Tribal Order shat-

ters the stereoqpe that Nliddle Eastern tribes
are wadike, lawless, and always ìn opposition

to the state. Shelagh Weìr, a Reseatch '\sso-
ciale at the School of Odental and African
Studies at the University of London, has

spent over twenq'years stud)rirìg the tribes of
Razih, in northern Yemen. Not only drd the

âuthor spend considerable time living and in-
teracting with members of the tribes, but she

was also granted access to over four hundted
yeats'worth of tribal documents. These rich
sources of data provided !Øeir with the infor-
mation she needed to demonstrate that the
tril>cs of Razih are, in fact, stable organiza
tional strucrures with complex laws, .uvtitten

c()ntrncts, and a deep concern for maintain
inu law ancl orcler.

Irarlrarrg Rajaee's Is/atuism and Lloderni¡rz:
'l'hc (.lhau,qiugl)i.çcorrse in lran, available in No-
vctnl>cr, cxplores the origins of the Islamic
Republic ancl its evolution by placing it with-
in the greater context of an hatian-Islamic
response to the challenges of modetnity ovet
the coutse of the 20th century

Tlrc Iranian lìcvoluti<iu <¡f 1.9]9 took the

worlcl by sr-rrprìse. few believccl the Pahlavi

d¡,n¿s¡¡,, considered the most powerful mon-
arch¡'in the third wodd, would fall so quickli.
and completely lran's long history of mod-
errizatton led many to assume that it u'ould
ner.et permit a telìgious movement to hinder
its ptogress, but Fathang Rajaee, Professor
of Pol-ittcal Science at Carelton Univetsiqi ar-

gues that the Islamic movemeflt was, in fact,

shaped by encounters with modernism.
Whìle many studies have examined the

reasofls for the fall of the Shah, fer.v have

explored the origins and evolution of the Is-
lamrc Republic. IJsing an extensive array of
primarv sources, especially intetviews, Rajaee

traces four generations of Nluslim activists
involved in the cteation and shaping of the
Islamic movemerìt in Iran.

To putchase out books, r'isit http://wwrv
utexas. edu/utpres s / sub j ects / cmes.html.

'Women-./oumey
3æíBfñd.dildkrer
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excerpt ffom

Qhe preferred wearing long skirts

\)at the office, though only in the
office, as they made her feel less in-
hibited and less aware of the rvay

she was sitting and moving. In fact,
they gave }r'er a gteater sense of
freedom.

Once, in the middle of a sharp
argumefit, Sahira and Majda had
looked at her in astonishment when
she told them that she understood
rvþ women wore the ltüab. In a

st¡ange way, she'd pointed out, the
veil lent women equality in tradi-
tionally male areas of Arab society,

such ns the workplace.
"I don't undetstand youf af-

gument. E*pluitr what you mean,
please," Majda asked.

"Majda! Sarcasm wont get you
anywhere. In my opinion, v¡hen a

womafl wears the veil, she immedi-
ately ceases to be the center of at-
tention."

'1n other words," Adiba inter-
jected "it negates her existence . . .

her presence."

"Nq I dont think so," Iqbal
said. "It iust means she's no lon-
ger an object of desire and ìnterest.

She still exists as an emplol'eç e1 i¡
het functional capacity. I wear long
dresses and skirts and long-sleeved

shirts in the office, but I dont think
I count for less because of that. On
the contrarg I feel I'm more ofl par
with the men. Outside the oftce I
wear what I like."

Majda stuck out her neck and
rested her elbows on the table that
was between them in t]¡,e cafê.

"You're a hypocrite," she said.

"I'd rather use the wofd 'awater"'
Iqbal laughed cheerfrrlly.

"Âuzate? ,{vzare that a man is

Publications

free to look at you when and how
he wants? Why doesn't he cover up
his foul, prfrng eyes in the office?"
Majda retorted.

"I really think he should do the
same as Iqbal," Adiba smiled, "and
change his eyes like she changes her
clothes, when he goes to the office.
He ought to put on a different pair
of eyes from the ones he wears out-
side, and use these exclusiveþ to
look at his womeo colleagues -in a

neutfal fashion. When he's outside
the office, he's free to take them off
and wear any other pair he warìts."

"I am so pleased that my inno-
cent remark has made even dear
Adiba have a joke at my expense,"
Iqbal said.

,\diba chuckled. She touched
Iqbal's hand gently and said, "I'm
sotry. But you have to admit that
such an invention would solve the
perennial problems that exist be-
tween men afldwomen,"

excerpt ffom

Siraaj:An Arab
Tale
,Th. secret was sinking in and
I leaving its impression: with the

fishermen at sea, rvith the slaves on
the plantations, with the sailors on
their long journeys, in the memo-
des of the old men sitting on their
doorsteps, and with the women as

they sang lullabies to their children.

The secret was sinking in, pre-
setved in the people's hearts, locked
up like the úeasures of the wealthy,
until the hour came when everl'o¡s
turned his keyin the locþ picked up
his lamp in his right hand, and set

out v¡ith the others.
Boys and girls, men and vzomen,

the elderþ suppoted upon their
canes or seated on litters borne
b)'the able-bodied, infants at their
mothers' breasts, plantation slaves,

fishetmen, sailors, peatl divers, car-
penters, blacksmiths, and masons-
all released their birds in the ditec-

tion of the fortress and follov¡ed
them, the lanterns in their hands.

Thousands of lanterns glowed
in the darkness, blazing trails rugged
and twisting, ascending. The guards
in the highest toril/ers saw them, and
stared at them, and doubted their
own eyes: lightning that blinded!
Extraordinary lightning that cleaved

the earth and not the sky! Lightning
that traveled, climbing toward them.
They were wondering among them-
selves, when the flocks of birds
took them unawares. And they be-
gan to fire.
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MES Welcomes New Faculty

Fehintola Mosadomi

¡Íh. Department oF l\licl-
l. at. Eastern Stuclics is

pleased to annourìce the ar-

rival of Fehintola (Iola) Mo-
sadomi. Formetly a Seniot
Lecturet at the Center for
AFrican and African Ameri-
can Studies, Mosadomi
joined DNIES as Assistant
Professor in the fa1l of 2006,

teaching Yoruba language

and culture. Het background
in lnterdisciplinary Linguts-
tics is a tremendous asset to
the Department, and she is

working with other faculty
to develop courses that ex-

amine women and culrure in
the Nßddle East and Africa.

Nfosadomi, knor.vn for
her cutting-edge s cholarship

on the Yoruba language and

culturc, clicl not begin het
carccr intcncling to f<rcus on
Y<rruì>a. Whcn thc nativc of
Nigcria gt'aclr"ratccl in 197(r

with a rlil>l<;ma in lrl'cnch
teaching from the Centre
de Linguistique -Appliquée
at the Univetsité de Besan-

çon, she planned to devote

her career to teaching the

French language. To further
this goal, Mosadomi pursued

a B.E,d. from the Univer-

sity of Ibadan in Nigeria, an

NI.A. in Languages and lirt-
eratures, as well as an M.'4,.

in General Linguistics, ftom
the UniversiÐ, of Delaware,

and began work on a Ph.D.

at Tulane Universiry teach-

ing French at the second-

ary and college level all the

while. But her focus began

to shift as she worked on her
Ph.D., and Nlosadomi decid-

ed to explote her roots and

her native language, some-

thing she hadn't had the op-
portunity to do as a chjld. In
1998 she rcccived her Ph.D.

in lnterdisciplinary Linguis-
tics, with a focus on Yoruba
phonology.

Mosadomi's current re-
scarch is Focusc<l on crcatitrg

a Yoruba gta;mrir'ar textbook
and developing technology
to accompany the book. In

addition to this project, NIo-
sadomi recently spent time
traveìing around Nigeria col-
lecting interviews with Ni-
gerian women. She uses the
interviews as supplemental
material. for her class on Yo-
tuba women.

N{osadomi, a popular
Leacher, has teceived the

John Warfield Outstand-
ing Teaching Award, as well
as the 2007 Black Essence

Hina Azam

ina Azarlr' joined Mid-
dle Eastern Studies as

InstructoÍ of Islamic Stud-

ies in spring 2006 and will
be promoted to the rank
of Assistant Ptofessot this
fail.. Azam, who teaches In-
troduction to Islam, The

Qut'an, and Classical Is-
lamic Studies, received het
Ph.D. in January from Duke
Uruversiry. Her dissertation,
entided "Sexual Violence in
Maliki Legal Ideology: From
Discursive Foundations to
Classical Ärticulation," ex-

amines the construction of
sexual violation in classical

Islamic lav¡.

After graduatrng with a

B.A. in Philosophy and Com-
munication from Loyola
Univetsity in Chicago, Azar.r'

decided lhat, as a pracricing
Muslìm womân with femr-

nist leanings, she wanted
to studv more about Islam,
gender, and feminism in or-
der to explore the seeming

contradictions in her own
position. With this goal in
mind, she pursued an M.A.
and a Ph.D. in Islamic Stud-

ies from Duke University.

As she completed her Ph.D.,

Azan,:r taught at St. Mary's

College in California and at

Stanford University.
As she settles into life in

Austin, Azam is preparing
her dissertation for publica-
tion and expanding het re-

search interests. She is cut-
rently developing an article

that examines htlab in terms
of its role in molding ìØest-

ern Muslim women's sexual-

ity. \X/hile pursuing new aca-

demic intetests, Azam has

also found time to return to
classical prano after a long
hiatus.

and

0
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MES Welcomes New Staff

sr/åiÎË iJ;,"1':
tions editot in October 2006.

\Øendy is no sttanger to the
Center and its publicarions,
having worked with the pre-
vious publications editors in
her capairq, as Middle East-

ern Studies acquiring editor
at the University of Texas
Ptess.

!Øendy holds a B.A. and
an M.A. in history from Tex-
as Ä&M University and has

wide expetience in academic

publishing. Ptiot to spending
five years at UT Ptess, she

worked at both the Universi-
ty Press of Florida and Texas

A&M University Press.

An animal krvcr, \ùlcncly

volunteers het time at the
Ilumane Society of ,\ustin.
She also patticþates in Big
Brothets Big Sisters of Cen-
tral Texas.

CMES welcomed a new
graphic designer, Kathy
Phan, in September 2006.
She is a tecent graduate of
the University of Texas at
Austin, with a B.A. in Asian
American Studies and a

B.S. in Advertising (Texas

Cteative Sequence). Kathy
designs much of the print-
ed media produced by the
Centet, including the books
in the Modern Middle East
Literatures in Ttanslation Se-

ries. Her creative talent is on
display in the layout of the
tecently released IVomen on

a Journel and will be seen in
the cover design and layout
of the forthcoming Siraal:
AnArabTale.

In addition to het wotk
at the Centet, Kathy is also

a desþer at Eliza Page, a

local jewelry and accessories

boutique. More of Katþt
handywork can be seen at

the new IKEA in Round
Rock and at Sony Style in
The Domain.

The newArabic Flagship
Program has also allowed fot
the expansion of out staff,
with the additron in January
of Chelsea Sypher as AFP
Program Coordinator. Chel-
sea works with the Flagship's

dfuector, Mahmoud Al-Batal,
to recruit and fund students

so that they may reach superi-
ot level Arabic through study
l.rcrc ut U'l'ancl al¡r<¡acl,

Chelsea bdngs a wealth
of international experi-
ence to the position. As a

child she lived in Iran, Saudi
Arabia, and Bahrain. L^ter,
she received a B.A. in In-
ternational Relations from
the Univetsity of Sussex,
a teaching cettifìcate from
International Flouse, anå an

M.Sc. in Apptied Linguistics
from Edinburgh Universiry.
Prior to working at CMES,
Chelsea taught English for
five yeats at Oman's Sultan

Qaboos University.
In Aptü Fiorenza Bruni

became Special Events Co-
otdinator for CMES and
Program Administrator for
the Center for Atabic Study
Abroad. \Øith seventeen
ye^rs at UT, Fiorenza brings
quite a background to the
job. Her own expetiences of
ìiving and studying abtoad

are also of tremendous ben-
efit.

Äftet graduating from
UT v/ith a degree in Italian,
Fiotenza went on to earn
her M.A. in Italian Langoage

and Iitera¡tre from Middle-
b*y College, whete she

spent a year studying at the
University of Florence.

\Øhjle for many years
Fiorenza hâs nurtured her
creative instincts by writing
poetry, short stories, and ar-

ticles, recently she decided

to take up painting, and for
the past two years her work
has appeared on the promo-
tional postets fot the San

Antonio Festival of Flowers.

Quite an accomplishment!
Fiorenza, though, claims her
son, Daniel, an honors stu-
dent and high school senior,
as her finest achievement.

Our newest staff mem-
ber, Loretta Wang, took up
her duties as Frnancial Af-
fairs Coordinatot inJuly. Lo-
retta hâs an impressive back-

gtound in accounting and

genetal administation. ìØith
a B.B.A, ftom Ptovidence
University in T as'wan, Lotetta
worked for the ,A.sia divisions
of Bank of America, Scania,

and Bell Helicopter. Fout
years ago she decided to im-
migrate to the United States,

and worked at UT's Facilties
Services for two years befote
moving to CMES.

\)Øhile living in T;o'lwan,

Loretta had the opporrunity
to travel extensively, and now
that she's settled into life in
Austin, she's teady to start
planning futute ttips-she'd
really Jike to see Eastetn Eu-
rope. In the meantime, she's

explotingAustin and the Hill
Country and tackling the
challenge of keeping aî eye

on her son as he attends col-
lege in Tu-wan.

7-
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